
Leisure Club

Beauty Room



The Beauty Room Guide
The Beauty Room is a stylish and friendly 
salon situated in The Crown Hotel’s 
Leisure Club, Wetheral, Carlisle.

Our aim at The Beauty Room is to offer 

a warm, welcoming and relaxed environment 

in order for you to unwind and de-stress.

Our Therapists are professionally trained,  

hold recognized qualifications and continue  

to keep up to date with training to ensure our 

clients always receive the maximum benefit 

from the very latest treatments.

Booking information; we recommend you  

pre-book in advance as demand is high. 

To book please telephone 01225 564272.  

All treatment times include consultation  

treatment and after care advice.

Guests are recommended to arrive at  

least ten minutes prior to treatment.  

If clients are late the time will be deducted 

from treatment time.

Open times: 
Closed Monday 

Tue 11am-8pm 

Wed 9am-6pm 

Thur 9am-9pm 

Fri 9am-9pm 

Sat 9am-5pm 

Sun 10am-3pm

                      Facial Treatments
Dermalogica Teen Facial 40 mins £20
A great way to introduce teens to a healthy skin care routine.  
Includes Cleanse, Tone Exfoliation, Mask, Scalp Massage and Moisturise.   
Must have an adult present if under18.

Dermalogica Prescriptive Facial 55 mins £30
Reveal a radiant bright completion. This facial is customized at every step  
based on your skin. Every treatment is unique to each individual client, to  
get you the ultimate benefits for your skin. Includes Cleanse, Tone,  
Blackhead extraction (if applicable), Pressure Point Massage, Exfoliation,  
Mask and Moisturise.  Includes one of the following; Hand and Arm  
Massage, Foot massage or Scalp Massage of your choice.

Dermalogica Expert Facial 1 hour 10 mins £35
These targeted treatments contain highly active professional grade products, 
leaving skin restored and radiant. Designed to suite your individual needs.  
This facial starts with a 10 minute Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage to relax you 
into the treatment then we Deep Cleanse, Tone, Blackhead extraction  
(if applicable), Pressure Point Massage, Exfoliation, Mask and Moisturise.   
The Therapist will choose from the following depending on your skin type;   
*Calming, *Nourishing, *Radiance or *Purifying. Includes one of the following;  
Hand and Arm Massage, Foot massage or Scalp Massage of your choice.

Dermalogica Anti Ageing Facial 1 hour 10 mins £40
Give skin a revitalizing power boost with this treatment designed to firm, tone, 
plump and add luminosity while controlling the biochemical triggers that lead skin 
to prematurely ageing. This facial starts with a 10 minute Back, Neck and Shoulder 
Massage then we Deep Cleanse the skin, tone, Facial Massage- including  
Neck and Chest massage, Exfoliation, Mask and Moisturise. Fantastic Results! 
Includes one of the following; Hand and Arm Massage, Foot massage or  
Scalp Massage of your choice.

The Dermalogica skin care system includes the most innovative 
and highly effective formulations in the world. Utilizing only the  
finest ingredients, all formulations are non-comedogenic and  
contain no pore clogging mineral oil or lanolin, no artificial colours 
or fragrances and no drying S.D alcohol.

Children must always  
be with an adult.  

If you wish to cancel or 
change an appointment 

kindly give 24 hours  
notice or 20% of  

the appointment cost 
will be charged.

Gift Vouchers are  
available and are valid 

for 12 months from  
date of purchase.

 



Dermalogica Body  
Polish Treatment 
40 mins  £25 
A Body Exfoliation Treatment followed 
by a body moisturise. Great for sensitive 
skins. This treatment polishes skin to a 
natural glow whilst providing hydration 
and nourishment.

Dermalogica Sea Salt 
Scrub  40 mins  £25 
A Body Exfoliation followed by  
a body moisturise. Great for before  
or after your holidays leaves skin feeling 

super clean and conditioning.

Dermalogica  
Detoxifying  
Body Wrap   
55 mins  £35 
A seaweed detoxifying 
mask is applied which re-
moves dead skin cells and 
leaves skin ultra smooth 
followed by customized 
body moisturizer. A 
Face and Scalp Massage 
is performed whilst 
mask is developing.

Dermalogica 
Hydrating  
Body Wrap 
55 mins  £35 
An anti-ageing 
hydrating mask 
is applied leaving 

skin silky smooth fol-
lowed by a customised 

moisturiser. A face and 
Scalp Massage is performed 

Massage
 Hot Stone Massage
 Full Body 55 mins £50
 Back and Backs of Legs 40 mins £30
 Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage 25 mins £25

 Swedish Massage
 Full Body 55 mins £36
 Back Neck and Shoulder 25 mins £22.50
 Face, Neck, Shoulder and Scalp 25 mins £22.50
 Back and Back of Legs 40 mins £25

 Aromatherapy Massage
 Full Body  55 mins £45
 Back, Neck and Shoulder 25 mins £30
 Face, Neck, Shoulder and Scalp 25 mins £30
 Back and Back of Legs 40 mins £32.50

 Hopi Ear Candles 25 mins £15 
 

Tanning  

Urban Tan Full Body Spray Tan 25mins £15

Fake Bake Full Body Cream Tan 55mins £30
 
Make-up
100% Pure. Bare Minerals without any preservatives fillers or  
binders.  Bare Minerals has always been about using the purest, 
highest quality minerals found in the earth. Our proprietary formula 
gives the look of beautiful bare skin. It gives you the coverage you 
desire without any chemicals!

Bare Minerals Make up lesson 55mins £30
Bare Minerals Application 55mins £30
Bare Minerals Bridal Make up 55mins £40
Including Trial Make up

whilst the mask is developing.  
Great for dryer and prematurely 
ageing skins, peeling skins from 
holidays. Soothes even the most 
inflamed skins.

The Ultimate Derma-logi-
ca Body Treat!   
85 mins  £45 
Start the Treatment with a Full Body  
Exfoliation followed by a Full Body 
Massage then one of the body 
Masks is applied. A Face and Scalp 
Massage is performed whilst the 
mask is developing.

Back Facial  40 mins £25 
For that hard to reach area, we  
start by deep cleansing the back  
then do a 5minute Back Massage 
or Extraction of Blackheads, exfoliate 
followed by a mask then moisturise.

Bliss Treatment 
1 hour 50 mins  £80 
An exquisite top to toe treatment. 
We start by doing a Full Body  
Massage working on areas of tension 
with aromatherapy oils before going 
onto our Dermalogica Expert Facial 
to create a sense of well being. 

De-Stress Treatment 
55 mins  £50 
Aromatherapy Back, Neck and 
Shoulder Massage focusing on 
relieving tension and knots, 
followed by a Mini Facial which 
includes Cleanse, Tone, Pressure 
Point Massage, Exfoliation, Mask 
and Moisturise. 



Prescriptive Manicure 
40 mins   £18.50 
Nails are filed, cuticle work is  
performed. Nails are buffed followed 
by hand and arm massage and your 
chosen colour is applied.

Luxury Manicure  
55 mins   £22.50 
Nails are filed, cuticle work is  
performed. Nails are buffed followed 
by hand and arm massage. Heated 
mitts are applied for deeper  
penetration of oils and creams  
finished off with your chosen 
colour applied.

Prescriptive Pedicure 
55 mins   £22.50 
Nails are filed, hard skin is removed. 

Feet are then soaked, cuticle 
work is performed, followed  

by a foot massage and finished 
with your chosen colour.

Luxury Pedicure 
70 mins  £25.50 

Nails are filed, hard skin is 
removed. Feet are then soaked, 
cuticle work is performed, then  
followed by a foot massage. 
Heated booties are applied  
for deeper penetration of oils 
and creams then finished with  

your chosen colour.

Hands and Feet

File and Polish 25 mins £12 
Nails are shaped and painted  
in your chosen colour.

Nail Gems per gem 50p

Callus Peel 25 mins £20 
Softens hard calluses and quickly  
scrape them away. Leaves  
feet feeling clean and soft.

Rockstar nails  55 mins £25 
Love a bit of sparkle and glitz?  
Well look no further, as a mixture of  
Shellac and Glitter is applied to the nails 
- great for holidays and special occasions. 
File and cuticle tidy is performed  
before glitter is applied.

Eye Treatments
(For 1st time tinting in The Beauty Room, a patch test  
must be done 24 hrs prior to treatment).

Eyelash Tint approx 30mins £10.50

Eyebrow Tint  approx 15mins  £6

Individual Flare Lashes (lasts 2-5 days) 

 approx 30mins  £15

 

Eyebrow approx 15mins £6

Full Leg  approx 45mins  £22.50

Full Leg incl Bikini  approx 1hour  £29

Half Leg  approx 30mins  £18

Bikini  approx 15mins  £11

Underarm  approx 15mins  £8

Lip or Chin  approx 15mins  £5.50

Lip and Chin  approx 30mins  £10

Chest or Back  approx 30mins  £16

Half Arm  approx 15mins  £10

Full Arm  approx 30mins  £15

The Lavender experience contains 100% pure 
Lavender essential oil.  Help us to help you: we 
strongly advise that you refrain from using any sort 
of heat treatments e.g swimming, hot baths, saunas 
etc for at least 24 hrs after waxing. Any clients of 
the age of 16 and under must be with an adult!

Waxing

 55 mins  £23 
Nails are filed and cuticle work is per-
formed. This revolutionary gel applies 
like a polish, wears flawlessly for 14 days 
of a high gloss shine and is removed in 
minutes!!  (Removal: 15 mins - £5)

 40 mins  £25 
Nails are filed and cuticle work is performed.  
The hottest trend for hands or feet!!  

Add Shellac to a Manicure or 
Pedicure for an extra £10.



Crown Leisure Club, Wetheral, Carlisle 
Tel: 01228 564272 / 01228 562986

FREE ON SITE PARKING AVAILABLE

Beauty Room

Leisure Club

We offer a range of

Pamper Days  
including Bronze, Silver, Gold 

and Group Packages,

Please ask for our Pamper Days 
brochure for more information

Spa Breaks
WITH ACCOMMODAT ION 

Quality Accommodation with a Full Cumbrian Breakfast
Three Course Dinner in our Conservatory Restaurant

Complimentary Newspaper
Includes one half hour treatment of your choice

 Further details available on request from 
the Hotel Reception on 01228 561888


